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MET DEPT
There was an MET department meeting

held last week Professor Sparks head
of the MET Department presided over the

meeting As soon as the meeting got under

way Professor Sparks offered to answer
questions from the students attending
Many questions were asked covering van
Otis topics Here is some of the discus
sion

student asked if designpnoje
w4chwould later be used with ones
aurnefor ajob application could be
StzbStituted for fivehour course Mr
Sparks replied that if the proj ect was
good and also reasonable and if the stu
dent had another MET instructor backing
him then he might approve it

Next student requested answer books
for courses taught using texts without
answensto assist the student in his out
side study Mr Sparks said he would not
initiate this rather leaving it up to

the individualjñstructor to do so if he
wanted to His reason was that in the
real world the answers are not given
rhe engineer and technician must find the
3Olutiori

Then student asked if an hour or more
ould be scheduled weekly for students
iho are having problems in an MET course

meet with one or more instructors for
ersonal help Mr Sparks said this was

goo4 idea but that the better way to

andle it would be for the student to get
us special assistance at the instructors
ffice He said he would encourage his
iepartment faculty to spend sufficient
inie in their offices for their students
needs

MEETING
The questioning then went on to job

openings and salarIes for NET graduates
Mr Sparks said that most MET graduates
havejobs couple of quarters before
graduation and complete their Schooling
at night There eour year graduates with
experience usually start at around
$17000 year salary Inexperienced
nlghtoutófschooi fouryear graduates
are started at around $14000 year

Mr Sparks urged all students who are
nearing completion of two or four year
degree to go to the placement office
Turn his or her resume in look over the

positions available and also talk to the
industrial representatives who come to
STI for interviews He said this was
especially important because the repre
sentatives return to their company and
write report on STI If there was lit
tie response then they wontt be bactk

the following year So to keep them
coming back and the multitude of jobs
available graduates should talk to these
representatives when theycomé

Mr Sparks was asked if solar energy
teèhnology course would be offered in the
near future He said that petition was
ubmitted but failed this year for dona
tion of solar heating and air condi
tioning unit for such course He will
continue trying though

Lastly ProfesèorSparks was asked if
he was more at ease in his position now
He replied that after several years of

an unsettled Head of the MET Department
he felt things were going more smoothly
now He is enjoying his work and teaching
more now andfighting it less STI is

pleasant place for him to be

STI Foundóiion

Installs Officers
New officers and trustees of the South-

em Technical Institute Foundation were
inducted at an Oct 12 luncheon meeting
on Southern Techs campus

Jack Kelly executive vicepresident
of Scientific Atlanta Inc is the in
coming foundation president for 1979 He
succeeds Glenn Dewberry president of the
Atlantic Steel Company who served as

foundation president through its first
two years i-

Jacob Heaton president of Jake Heaton

Ercting Company was named vicepresi
dent of the foundation and STI professor
Bob Hays is the new tfèasuZet

Serving as execuMeseçretary of the
foundation is Paul Smith STI director of

Officers and trustees are McClure
Herb Griffith general manager of At

lanta retail stores of Sears Roebuck

and Co Dewberry Frank Carter execu
tive vicepresident Georgia Textile

Manufacturers Association Inc and

Travis Duke president Travis Duke and

Associates Joe LaBoon president Atlanta

Gas Light Co teve Furbacker president

Neptune International Corp Ray Vaught

ens Price Waterhouse and Co Bob Sprat-
lin president National Counsulting Pro-

grams Jack Crowder retired Arrow Shirt
Co executive and Dan Johnson Westing
house southeastern area district manager

Other new trustees include Thomas
Edenfield regional vicepresident
General Electric Co Thomas Flagler
president The Flagler Co and Dan

Haughton returned Lockheed president
The foundation was incorporated by the

STI National Alumni AssQçiation for the
purposeof áèsisting theinsUution in
areas not covered by state allocations
Smith said Its primary objectives are
to raise funds to assist in such areas
as faculty recruitment and distinguished
faculty service awards
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LETTERS_TO THE
Dear Editor

j7f fj at you ca1 Mob Rule is the rule

It has been long time since have fl JI II JI of the majority in the interests of the

spoken out about the goingson herèat fl fl jJJ. II 4_JJII jority and against the interests of

STIU but even the most mildmannered JT- h1 the Shahs and the Government Mr

individuals get ed up sooner or 1ater ZiuunerleetheAraflian people the ig

have couple of things that have norant mob you fear knows one tVhing

risen me out of retirement
Dear Editor that they cannot and will not live lke

The bumbling and ramblngon at the
would like to remind some people that slaves under the rule of the Shah arid

SGA meetings that no one else seems to
the NO SMOKINGruleS in the classrooms the U.S Government much longer

apply at all times not just when classes

Le auou..
You also use the jmtested.boogyman

The apathy that has bred to point
are in session tOO tflanytilfles have known as the Red Menace You claim

of continuous usurptitude of our organi seen people lighting up before class that Afghanistan is under Communist

I--I

after class and during Club Meetings All
Rule suprisingly stupid statement

efforts to keep our classrooms clean would
for man who claims such superior know

was unlucky enough to sit in on the be greatly appreciatedby those of us who
ledge of the definition of capital and

SGA meeting of Oct 18 and was thoroughly
like to breath clean air other political terms Maybe if you

embarrassed for us all It would have
Anne Loehr talked with the Iranian people

been bad enough to sit in on session talked with the Iranians you would

that consisted of the same old trips to Dear Editor learn that the Iranian people dont

the dung wagon but there wasnt even This letter is in response to the letter want to be freed from U.S Government

one projective thrown That is unheard of George Zinunerlee about the Iranian domination only to be exploited.by

of in all the annals of governing bodies Students in the who are active in nother reactionary government the

Gen Roberts would roll over in his grave opposing the Shah of Iran and the U.S Soviet Union like Afghanisan.i

if he knew This truly has to be the Imperialists backing him You really show yt motvés

greatest timber of turkeys that has The regime of the Shah is notorious Zimmerlee when you 1I orifêl1ow ti

elected itself to office in the history all over the world and it is known fact dents to close their mindé and èajl the

of STIU Oh In speaking of elections that he was put in power in 1953 by cops The Iranian students have every

theyve even stoopedto cheating at the CIAengineered coup just as it is fact right to spread their political views

polls to AdministOr which turkeysget that the US Government has over 40000 to the campus and other students have

in Very good
II

US Military Advisors and CIA Agents in every right to hear and discuss the is

If it sounds as if am fed up withthe Iran The Shah is the biggest armsbuyer sues with them If you arent getting

way our student government is run its from the US It is also known by more paid by the CIA youre missing easy

because am But It is run that way
and more Americans as well asby the so money because youre.calling for people

because of you students that dont care
called ignorant and wrong Iranians to play the role of Police Agents and

1-
that his regime has meant poverty star turn in people for political reprisal

and therefore don do and Llnal.Ly oe
vation skyhigh prices and rotten hous iL they dare speak out against injustice

cause of you students that take advantage ing for the vast majority of Iranian We Invite all American students to

of those that do do and then gripe about people His regime also starids for Poli come discuss the issues with the IS.A

it If youarea movie fanatic and have tical agression with hundreds of thous at the propaganda table Yes Mr Ziimnei

en Catch 22 dozen times you might
ands of political prisoners torture lee propaganda the spreading of

think that that is what applies here massacres Thousands of Iranian demon ideas and in this case the truth Your

WRO11G Red tape is the product of the strators and yes Mr Zimmerlee atro letter was propaganda And it was false

Bureaucratic Administration used to mask cities like the theater fire that killed propaganda

or bogg down anything in the works that over 750 people while the Shahs troops
We do not agree with you that the

might affect or otherwisehinder them kept fire trucks and the people from people or lynch mob as you see them

There is only one problem afflicting us reaching it in time are too stupid to make up their own

PARTICIPATIQi
These things known by the Iranian minds We believe that when people undei

Participation is_ defined quite simply students at the propaganda tables and stand the issues and the truth about th

as the process of getting off ones be they welcome the chance to tell American Iranian Peoples struggle they will

hind and doing something dreaded by all students about it and even discuss op support it

The Students on this campus want posing views or misconceptions that is In closing we repeat the iniiátiq

everything available to other colleges with honest openminded students who to honest students on thIs cáiniChci

without the added responsibility of work approach the table unlike yourself Mr would like to listen to the events hap

ing for it Woe to thee of little brains Zitfltflerlee whose attitude is arrogant pening in Iran to coins .by ptirtable and

For if you sow not neither shall ye
and totally reactionary partiepate in discussions Lông live

reap
Not only do you clearly side with the solidarity of the American people with

Spy and Snitch Shahs regime against the Iranian people the struggle of Iranian people

whom you claim are too ignorant to rule

Name withheld by request themselves but you have the same atti Iranian Students Associationof STI

tude-towards American people
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ORGAN//ZA lIONS
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon would
like to congratulate all the Associate
Members for their participation in fun
andgames Im sure lot of knowledge
was gained from this experience Thanks
to Richard Anderson for wellorganized
evening

Intramural football season is about
half over and the standings are shaping
up into stiff competition TKE is strug
gling at the moment but things are look
ing promising with TKE facing Lambda
Chi Monday and TKE vs Cowboys Thurs

Everyone dont forget Goat Day Nov
1The First Place Trophy for two consecu
tive yearswe need all the participation
from t1i Brothers and Associates The
A1umn1yj11be coming downto give added
SUPPOVt$ocome on guys lets try for

three.yèars ma row

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha wish

to welcome our l5new Associate Members

to the fraternity they are all good men
and they should keep Lambda Chi Alpha
the best fraternity on campus

We would also like to congratulate
Chuck Brown who has been elected as the

Membership Recruitment Chairman Our

previo4s chairman Todd Devestern had
to resignbecause he will be moving soon
Todd has done great deal of work and

we will hate to see him leave
We have Goat Day coming up on Nov

and we would like everyone to attend
There will also be party afterwards
ask any brother for details

Our football team is doing good again
this year our record is 31 We are lookfl

ing forward to defending our championship
If you are interested in Lambda Chi

Alpha our meetings are evei Thursday
at QD.oom.ll9-jn the Student Center
Itsiever.t-oo late to join

XI ALPHA

Did you know that when become

registered engineer your career is gov
erened by the Professional Engineers

Code of Ethics That as registered

engineer your title can be stripped for

violating these codes of ethics

Tuesday November the ASCE will give

video tape presentation on Mock
Professional Conduct Hearing at 1200
noon in room 205 of the classroom build

ing This video tape shows the judicial

procedure followed in enforcing the ASCE

Code of Ethics by which members of the

ASCE agree to abide
We are looking forward to this presenta

tión and would like to invite you to

watch it with us At the presentation

there will be free coffee and donuts for

those who sacrifice lunch

I.F.C

The meeting was called to
order and Cindy Ballard of

Alpha Xi Alpha was given the
floor She invited the I.F.C
to party at the rock to be
held on October 31 They proposed
to provide one keg and all the
fraternities match it with one
The members took vote and
said that they would provide
two kegs to Alpha Xis one
It thus became an offical I.F.C
funct ion

Dues are due on Nov for
all the active members of the
fraternities So keep that date
in mind

Another date to keep in mind
isOctober 30 This is the
scheduled date for the Greek
Roundtable It will be held in
Room 119 of the Student Center
Guest speaker for this event
will be Dr Butterfield from
Georgia State University Dr
Butterfield is the I.F.C
Advisor there.

SWE

Speaker Mr Terry McBrayer Director

of Human Resources for Champion

Sportswear Oxford Industries

When 12 nOon Tuesday October 31

Where Room 119 Student Center

Are youcurious about what recruiter

might ask you and how you should respond
What should you ask the recruiter Terry

McBrayer recruiter for Oxford Indus

tries will enlighten you before your
first intervIew

And one week later on Tuesday Nov
he will return for simulated inter

views there will bé roleplaying and

onetoone participation

Everyone is welcome tO attend these

interesting sessIons

ASCE

SIGMA NtJ

The first Sigma Nu Retreat will be
Nov 10 11 and 12 at Laurel Lodge
There are several important activities
planned that would benefit both Brother
and Pledge Several Brothers drove up
last week and they have informed me that
ifyou have sleeping bag please
bring it We would like to thank Brother
Walker and everyone who helped him

Several brothers and pledges from
Armstrong College will be staying with
us the weekend of Nov 18 They have
paid us very great compliment by want
ing to see how our pledge program works
While they are here we are going to go
to see the Ga Tech Notre Dame game

The coming of Armstrong shows the success
of our Pledge Program and the Brothers
behind it Brothers Robert Cox and Coy
Cochran can be veryproud of their suc
cess

Our pledges have been working very .harcL

Beside studying and keeping the rock
they have been raising money for their
Pledge Class They all got together.and
planted ivy one Saturday at Brother
Connells house They would also like to
thank all those that bought their dough
nuts last Friday

The Sigma Nu football team is playing
very well this year As of this writing
we have only lost one game Our latest

games were against very tough B.S.U
team last minute touch down pass from

Brother Galloway to Brother Humphrey
enabled us to win2826 We also played
on excellent TKE team The Sigma Nu
defense made an excellent goal line stand

We won the game by score of 3016
Goat Day is less than one week away

You should be thinking abbut.what events

you want to enterand signing up for
these events

The Halloween party was oneof the

best parties of ti quarter The costumes

were very original and very funny
would just like to remind all the

brothers of the I.F.C Party at the Rock
.on Halloween night October 31

Everyoneis getting excited about

Halloweefl Whats even more exciting is

that Alpha Xi Alpha and I.F are

sponsoring party Halloween night ATA

Dont forget to wear your costume Oh
almost forgotto tellyou where the The Southern Tech Chapter of the Amen

party will be held It will be on campus can Institute of Architects will have

at the Rock Everyone is invited so come our Annual Meeting on Wednesday Nov
to the Rock All Greeks are invited If

at 12 oclock in room 119 at the Student

.you dont come youll be missing the Center All members are urged to attend

time of your life this very importath meeting Officers

Alpha Xi Alpha will also be having

Bake Sale Thursday November in the

Student Center Everyone will love the

treats we have in store
We would also like to thank Sue Konrad

for the wonderful lunch with Tena Hall

She was really very helpful and answered

lot of questions for us about Sorority

life
P.S Thanks for dessert Sue

for the coming year will be elected
list of the candidates recommended by
the executive committee can be found on

the AlA bulletin board There will also

be slide presentation

The Veterans Club will hold raffle

for two tickets too see the Atlanta

Flames play The winner will be announcec

Gaat Day at 500 p.m All proceeds from

the raffle will be donated to the library
See your nearest Veteran and buy chance

to see the Flames Youll also be helping

the Library
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10 CONVENIENT LociTIoNs

IN COBB COUNTY TO SERVE YOU

24-751O

647 Roswëll.St N.E
Marietta

2890 Atiarita St
Smyrna

695 Powder Springs St S.W
Marietta

2125 Cobb Dr S.E
Smyrna

4609 Main St

Acworth
756 Concord Rd

Smyrna
1593Mulkey Rd

Austeli
2525 Cobb ParkwaS.E.

Smyrna
4286 Atlanta Rd

Smyrna
587 Johnson Ferry Rd

Marietta

Member F.D.I.C

Muskrats

SigmaNu

BSA

MUffdivers

Lambda Chi

Sigma Nu

Cée.chees

Cowboys

October 18

22 Cowboys
28 BSTJ

October 19

GeechE

24 Sigma
October 23

16 Sigma
30 TKE

October 24

19 BSTJ

13 SigmaPi

Nu You the
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ABE
The Southern Tech chapter of the Amen-

can Institute of IndustnialtEngineers

as pant of its continuing series of in
viting recent Southern Tech lET grad
uatesback to tell it like it is has

scheduled Bruce Kappenman to speak at

the November 1978 meeting
Bruce is currently serving as staff

industrial engineers at Southwine in

Carroliton He graduated from Southern

Tech in Juneof 1977 Besides speaking

here at his alma mater Bruce has been

selected to serve in the RECENT GRADUATES

PANEL at the Fall Industrial Engineering

Conference at the Atlanta Hiltonon Dec

46 1978 Both here at Southern Tech

and at the national AIIE sponsored pre
sentation Bruce will share his reactions

to going to work after experiencing the

relative security of school His surpr.is

es both pleasant and unexpected will

hopefully provide insight for all South

em Tech students before they go to work

The Southern Tech AIIE meeting is

scheduled on Nov 1978 at flQOfl in

room 358 of the laboratory building All

students.and faculty are invited to at
tend.ThereWill be dutchtreat lunch

eon after the program

CHESS CLUB

New at school this quarter is the

formation of chess club whose organi
zational form is somewhat different
Since many day and night students have

odd schedules that would make regular

attendance of meeting difficult the

club provides these members with list

of all other members so that gaines can

be arranged By contacting various pebplé

on the membership list wide range of

oppoñent can be played and new sociai
contacts formed For the players who

wiSh more formal arrangement and to

provide feedback from the members regu
lar meetings are also held on the first

Thursday of each month at noon in the

Quiet Games Room of the Student Center

The next meeting falls on Nov

As well as providing access to other

players forfniendly games the member

ship list may used to participate in

the clubs ongoing ladder tournament

Whenever player starts iii the ladder

he or she is given starting position

of 1000 points After playinga game

held at both players convience the1

points standing of each is adjusted up

or down by published set of rules

Results of each game with the time of

day played and the date are mailed to

the Chess Clubs Box in the Post Office

and the ladder reflecting the results
of all games played in the week is posted

the organization bulletin board lo
cated onthebottom floor of the StudentS

Center In the future when the club is

properly accredited the top ten ladder

players will be chosen to represent the

school in intercollegiate play
All thoseinterested in participating

in lowhassle way of meeting and corn

peting with other chess players please

contact Mike Dean Box 8964 Please leave

your post box number so you may be con
tacted

The Club wished to thank the Student

By Diana Eros

10

26

Congratulations to Sigma
Team of The Weekt
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ATTENTION Studetits aüd members of the

faculty who are interested in starting

Southern Tech Wrestling Club

If you have wrestling ecperiençe

stroigdetermination to winand would

liketo.represent Southern Tech at tour
namets contact Earl Bankhead ROom 421

Howell.Hall

If any member of the faculty has the

time and is interested in being an ad
visor to Southern Techs Wrestling Club
wrestling experience is helpful but not

required contact.eitlier Earl Bankhead
Dorm Rñi 421 orDen Smith
or Coach Perides

If you have any parts engines or

other types of paraphenalia please re
move it from the Auto Shop as soon as

possible Anything not claimed will be
auctioned off

LOG

The 1978 LOG is here Pick up times are

posted on the Publications Office Door
Any student who has paid activities
fees three quarters last year is entitled
to one Appointments will be made for

student portraits at preregis tration

The 1979 is being put together but
we need copy writers Anybody who is

interested in joining the staff are

welcome to come by the Publications Of
fice in the Student Center Tuesaays at

noon We can use people In all aspects
of the book Please participate in acti
vities at your institute

An noun cements

Students please check your mail boxes
everyday The majority of you share
iDailbox and your mail can pile up very
quickly This can be an inconvenience
to the person whosharès your box

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

following companies will be on campus
U.S Army Corps of Engineers Thomaston Ga Nov all degrees
Ga Tech Experiment Station Lockheed Nov EETMET
Ga Power Co Atlanta Ga Nov 10 EET MET

New Openings
Atlanta Gas Light Atlanta CETAETT
Riegel Textile Johnston lET
Ca DOT Atlanta CET

..J
Kendall Co Augusta Ga NET

Brenner Engineering Co Stone Mt Ga CET

Ross Lee Cotulting Co Smyrna Ga CET

Other Openingé
Reliance Electric Athens GA MET EET
Envirnmental Protection Agency Atlanta CET
Florida Power Light Miami Fl EET
American Telephone Tel Atlanta lET EET
Roberts Co Atlanta EET MET

Milliken Inc Gainesville GA EET MET
Southwire Co Carrollton GA EET MET

Wellington-Puritan Madison GA lET TET

Any lET or ATET students from the following counties interested in working
in Dalton GA please come by the Coop Office Catoosa Whitfield Murray
Gorday and Chattooga
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FRIDAY PRAYER

SALTU-L-JtIMA

EVERY FRIDAY

15 STUDENT
CENTER UPSTAIRS
ROOM

Petitions are now being accepted for
Night School Representative
Fire Science Representative
Eleven persons to serve on the Judi
cial Cabinet

Freshman Elections will be Tuesday
October 31 From 800 am to 800 pm in
the Student Center

M.i Freshmen Vote

Ps OFFICE REMINDER

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SME

AUTO SHOP HOURS

l25p.m
115 p.m
24 p.m

112 p.m
2305 p.m

.y1kwow IIL Th1$ coutP BE WORSC WE couç pj.j
5T1CI IN RC WITh PORTER



EVERYDAY

Faculty GOAT-OF-THE-DAY

Thursday November
800 pin Gong Show Featuring mimic ydur fayorlte Professor
Entry Fee $2 00 Entry blanks available at Student Center Office

a.u
........

.........u........................._ ........

GOAT-OF-THE-DAY BALLOT

Iwant
Nani of...nstructor

of the 1./epartment to be

GOATOF-THEDAY .dtrii Goat Week

.U

UU USU U....

Friday November
900 pm 100 sin Toga Party and Dance .5

Band featured is Tara Prize for best Toga

II ii II 11 II ii Il-Il II

GOAT DAY COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

ENTRY BLANK FOR INDIVIDUALS TO ENTER FIELD
SGA ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

Place an on Blank next to events you

are entering EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN OF THE SGA ENTERTAINMENT CO1QITTEE
Jean Cushing Box 9589

NAME COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN BOL
Frisbee Toss_______________________

Gong Show Larry Panetta 8971
Greased Pole

Friday night song Show Mitch Wilerson 9967
Greased Pig Individual Chuck Powers 9414
Log Fight Teams Dean Jackson 8550
Gong Show Booths Mike Liebergesell 8447

Publicity Warren St .Clair 9158
Bonfire Myron Laster 8266

II II II II II II II II II II II Dinner CecilGray 9327

.5

5
5
5
/
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GOAT WEEK
555/

.4

5/5

1k

t.4
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at do Goats and Jugs have in common

.THE JUGGERNAUT JUG BAND
Sathrday Nov

GOATDAY

Hug AJugWith
The Juggernaut Jug Band

Saturday November GOAT DAY
1100 am Field events begin Individual and team events

30 pm Juggernaut Jug Band Bluegrass Band
Have you hugged your jug today
400 pnBarbeque Drnier$l.OO plate get tickets in advance

at StudentCenter Information Desk MENU Babeque beef potatoe
salad cole slaw rolls soft drinks coffee

500 pm Bon Fire




